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Abstract 
A novel simulation function is added into a reservoir simulator to consider the reservoir parameters’ variation by 
defining the variation pattern of reservoir porosity, permeability and relative permeability in water flooding. It 
indicates that considering the variation of porosity and permeability causes the increase of reservoir heterogeneity and 
thus the decrease of predicted oil recovery. In actual reservoir development, the influence of permeability’s variation 
on oilfield development rules is stronger than that of porosity. 
 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Harbin University 
of Science and Technology. 
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1. Introduction 
After long-term, especially the late high-strength water flooding, many reservoir parameters have 
changed. The time-variability of reservoir parameters has a great impact on the oilfield development rules 
[1-2]. However, the simulators commonly used had no description about the variation of reservoir 
parameters, which may caused certain deviations to the reservoir dynamic analysis. Therefore, a reservoir 
simulator is improved by adding the simulation function of considering the porosity and permeability’s 
time-variability during water flooding in this paper, based on which reservoir parameters’ influence on 
oilfield development rules is discussed. 
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2. Mathematical model of oil-water two-phase flow 
The mathematical model of oil-water two-phase flow is described as follows. As for water and oil 
components, the mass conservation equations are expressed as: 
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where K is the absolute permeability, φ is the porosity, rlK is oil or water relative permeability, lS is oil 
or water saturation, lP is oil or water pressure, lscq is volume injected or produced per volume of unit 
rock, per unit time in surface conditions, lB is oil or water volume factor, lγ is oil or water gravity, lμ is 
oil or water viscosity, Z is formation depth, and t is production time. 
In order to ensure the model’s integrity, the following auxiliary equations are needed:  
1=+ wo SS                                                                                                                                      (2) 
wocwo PPP −=                                                                                                                                   (3) 
where cwoP  is the oil-water capillary pressure. 
3. Improvement of reservoir numerical simulator 
Injecting fluid for a long time is the basic reason of reservoir attaints for parameters’ variation. In order 
to improve the reservoir numerical simulator, a parameter related with injected water volume should be 
determined to establish the relationship between it and reservoir parameters’ variation. There are two 
methods to establish the reservoir parameters’ variation pattern: one is to establish a relationship between 
reservoir parameters’ variation and the injected water pore volume multiple, the other is to establish a 
relationship between reservoir parameters’ variation and water cut data [3-5]. 
In this paper, a relationship with the injected water eroding multiple of pore volume is established to 
describe the variation rules of reservoir parameters including porosity and permeability. Injected water 
eroding multiple of pore volume in every grid DGF is defined as: 
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where TGQ is the total flow of grid, PGV is the pore volume of grid, and N is the total number of grids 
simulated. In this way, injected water eroding multiple of pore volume DGF  is regard to be defined in a 
sense of the whole simulation area, which is essentially consistent with the physical meaning of the 
injected water eroding multiple defined in laboratory experiments. 
3.1.  Modification for permeability s time-variability 
Fluid erosion to formation has the greatest effect on permeability. Considering different change speeds 
of reservoir parameters in water flooding, two variation patterns are presented: linear variation pattern and 
secondary variation pattern. The change multiple of permeability can be described as: 
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where 0K  is the initial permeability of every grid, maxKR is the largest change multiple of permeability, 
maxDGF  is the largest scour pore volume multiple. n  is the variation pattern exponent, for linear variation 
pattern, 1=n ; for secondary variation pattern, 2=n . While improving the simulator, the conductivity 
needs to be calculated again after modifying the permeability field. As shown in Figure 1, the value of 
permeability’s change multiple in two patterns is presented when maxKR is 3.  
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Figure.1 the variation curves in two patterns when the largest change multiple of permeability is three. 
3.2. Modification for porosity’s time-variability 
Two types of variation pattern are also considered: the linear variation pattern and secondary variation 
pattern. The change multiple of porosity is defined as: 
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where 0φ is the initial porosity of every grid, maxφR is the largest change multiple of porosity.  
Meanwhile, considering that modification of porosity will lead to variability of the original oil in place, 
it will influence the material balance of underground crude oil. Therefore, when modifying the porosity, 
the corresponding modification of oil saturation is carried out: 
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where oaS  and aφ  are oil saturation and porosity before modification, respectively, obS  and bφ  are oil 
saturation and porosity after modification, respectively. 
4. Influence of reservoir parameters’ variation on development rules 
Standard five-spot well pattern is adopted in the numerical simulation model. The distance between an 
injector and a producer is 212m and the reservoir thickness is 15 m .A uniform grid system is used and 
the average grid size is 27.3×27.3×3m, with a total of 605 grid cells. The spatial distribution of horizontal 
permeability is randomly generated, with its average value of 2 μm2 and planar variation coefficient of 0.5. 
The longitudinal variation coefficient of permeability is 0.7. Results show that when neglecting reservoir 
parameters’ variation, the predicted oil recovery is 36.52% as water cut reaches 98%. 
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4.1. Influence of permeability’s variation 
Under the two types of variation patterns mentioned above, the influence of permeability’s variation 
on development rules is discussed when the largest change multiple of permeability maxKR is 1.5, 3 and 5 
respectively. It indicates that: 
(1) As the injected water eroding multiple of injected water increases, permeability become larger. Due 
to the existence of reservoir heterogeneity, the water volume distributed in regions or layers with high 
permeability is usually large, eroding multiple is high, and the variation of permeability is great. On the 
contrary, the permeability’s variation in regions or reservoirs with low permeability is small, which will 
cause the heterogeneity larger and the development performance worse. Therefore, the recovery 
prediction simulated considering the permeability’s variation is lower than that of neglecting the 
permeability’s variation, as shown in Table 1. 
Table 1 the influence of permeability’s variation on recovery under different variation patterns 
secondary variation pattern linear variation pattern largest change 
multiple of 
permeability recovery prediction % change of recovery % recovery prediction % change of recovery %
1.5 36.33 -0.19 36.01 -0.51 
3 35.87 -0.65 34.73 -1.79 
5 35.42 -1.1 33.44 -3.08 
 
(2) Compared to the secondary variation pattern, the variation of permeability occurs earlier and more 
violent in linear variation pattern. As shown in Figure 2, under secondary variation pattern, the effect of 
whether the permeability’s variation is considered on performance curves is manifested when water cut 
reaches 90%. However, under linear variation pattern, the effect of whether the permeability’s variation is 
considered on performance curves is manifested when water cut reaches 70%. 
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Figure.2 The relation curves between water cut and recovery percent. (a) Secondary variation pattern; (b) Linear variation pattern 
4.2. Influence of porosity’s variation 
Under the two types of variation patterns, the influence of porosity’s variation on development rules is 
discussed when the largest change multiple of porosity maxφR is 1.02, 1.05 and 1.08, respectively. Results 
show that as the injected water eroding multiple of pore volume increases, the porosity gets larger. In 
general, porosity has a proportional relationship with permeability. Due to the existence of reservoir 
heterogeneity, the water volume distributed in regions or layers with high porosity and permeability is 
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usually large, eroding multiple is high, and the variation of porosity is great. On the contrary, the 
porosity’s variation in regions or reservoirs with low permeability and porosity is small, which may cause 
the heterogeneity larger and the development performance worse. Therefore, the recovery prediction 
simulated when considering the porosity’s variation is lower than that of neglecting the porosity’s 
variation, as shown in Table 2. However, the effect of the porosity’s variation on development 
performance is so small that it can be neglected. 
Table 2 the influence of porosity’s variation on recovery under different variation patterns 
secondary variation pattern linear variation pattern 
largest change 
multiple of porosity recovery prediction % change of recovery % recovery prediction % change of recovery %
1.02 36.50 -0.02 36.41 -0.11 
1.05 36.42 -0.1 36.28 -0.24 
1.08 36.34 -0.18 36.15 -0.37 
5. Conclusions 
(1) Based on the mathematical model of oil-water two-phase flow, the current reservoir simulator is 
improved by defining the variation patterns of reservoir parameters such as porosity and permeability in 
water flooding, which provides effective simulation means to study reservoir parameters’ time-variability 
in the development of oilfield. 
(2) Studies on the influence of reservoir parameters’ variation to development rules show that when 
considering the variation of porosity and permeability, the degree of reservoir’s heterogeneity increases, 
and the recovery prediction of reservoir drops, among which the influence of permeability is larger and 
the largest decrease of recovery prediction is 1%~3%, however, the influence of porosity is relatively 
small and the decrease of recovery prediction is less than 0.5%. 
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